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suvTICAL VWML
The fattowimg asssmpti ms are Used is this anal-
ysis =
(1) Fluctuations is the gas ad pressure. eebac-
icy, I - tts, entropy, and temperature are asxased to
be s=at , rmparcd with their equilibrium Values "
chac sheir squares and crass products any be aepTec-
ted_
(_) The bulk gas is a perfect gas.(3) Me soot particles are spherical. wan-por-
aus, and of a uniform temperature and size_
(4) :lee vel=metric brat -trausier rate in a ro!-
cur cleat C rrntsining a lzncr number of soot parti-
cles is the sun of the effects due to eacb particle_(5) ltaxs transfer and the body force dur zo vis-
cose drag can be neglected_
to addition, the c nsequ-aces of soot particle sur-
face oxidation are idealized as proda -ng a constant
tine-iwdepeadent moot particle temperature. M&re-
over, waves p:ropag,atirg at the velocity of the flame
are assumed to have neglixibie effects on pressure
and particle velocity.
The one-dimensi otai continuit y , mosentun, and
energy equations for the gas are:
c	 f O
e*	 :s te^^ (+i )
TAM[re the particle mass fracV s, Ks . is a aa"isi a-
siat• •
 pray ad paraaartrn drii0m au
(%)
and the bleat-transfer time cosstant is Actium as
wes
^^
-r
 d r
s.
Equaeiess (4) to+ (s) are simplified by t sing
small perturbation tbermodemamic relations. 11te
ideal gas entropy equation is then
s l	 P1 
_ '_3	 (q)cp .
PO -O
?be gas equation of state
p :1tt
	 (10)
becomes
p1 01 tl.-	 (:1)
p	 C	 i0	 0	 o,a
Equations (q ) sad (11) are next substituted into
equation (e). Further the cmvective tern of the
substantial derivative in equation (6), u(.=sr ), is
neglected sa that the final equations wi ll have no
aides propagating at the flow velocity. Thus
\	 s
d
 s^P/ x d i - 
)^P1 + t
-1'= - - S^ ti'-	 (12)Fo	 t 	 zs to,..
Consequently. the bulk gas temperature is related to(3)	 the pressure by
where D r' is the substantial derivative DIW
lea + uo . -lax.
Equations (1) to (1) are linearized bv consid-
ering smatt perturbations of the variables tram their
equilibrium values. vuhstitution of the saall per-
t,_rbation torn of the variables , u, p, t, and s
and elimination. o z squares and cross-products viclds
the to:lowing ltneariced equations written in non-
dimensional for-n.
P, \ 0
	 (4)n/ ' co : x co, 
rr d 	 1	 d l ; 1	 O'..)I 	 F
`da + :t	 \ 1	 13
\`	 s o,•	 po
Taking the time Fourier transform of equations (12)
and (13) yields the following transfer functions re-
lating a perturbation in air temperature and entropy
to a perturbation in pressure:
u^rt_l Q _ (-i-)(1 - :) W^`pl l	 (l4)1 to • J	 Ir 	 x8^ 11 Fo JJ
2
:1 	pl
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tit a}	
-ic9V (I 9)f*)
c!	 cp	 pa
Cimsepeatty- tam srla: 'y potential vase equation
sedation consists of as soffustical wavy travelling
apstresm and 4mmns[tesm +blot+ emu he engr+rssed In
_	 - •!	 terms of a velac:ty Potential foactiem as
p	 t + (-ice} ;	 r= ^^(iko@)a: 8 (ikai)	
-irehe	 (- )
	
t	 27
the time Fouler trans6"m ar gmstiam (S) is
r	 P
^(-l.) . na :}` c ] ♦ co x S^ = 0 (171
LL	 a	 ►a
Takig the time Fourier tramsfara Af egoatiem (S) af-
ter removing tibe density pertarhstiem main egsa-
ties (101 AM them using equation ( 15) to remove the
emtrepy pertart Klan delis
r
K- ) + no ^ 1 - S ZlI? pI 1 I. co	 dit =0
LL	 J1
	
pa	 a
(18)
A time Fourier traasformrd velocity potential
solution of equations (13) mad (13) is obtained neze
using
and
,[p j moo [(- ) + uo ;x]=[7,	 (20)
Substituting equations ( 19)and (20)into equation (18)
yields the following Fourier transformed velocity po-
tential wave equation:
I its ) + Hs dx1 '`[^^ - d2 [F, ! 0	 (21)dx
where
cs	 o°	 (22)
rt - S^.)/cpl
	
k5 
= ``!cK	 (23)
and
Hs	 o c- u !c	 (24)
The velocity poten p alsolution ^s assumed to be pro-
portional to exp Uik ,:) - i-:V - Substituting this
solution into equation°(21) yiel s a wave number equa-
tion which has as a solution:
(ikoil)+ - i(wlcs )!(Ma + 1)	 (25)
by ieftaiitiem- the prepaftaeian velocity is &elm" to
the vane nim1bvr e.7uatiom by
c() _	 yz	 alsec	 i2E)IU(ik 
At$-' by definition, the scrnstic atteamuatiom exffi-
rient in bepers per meter is
z - -21Ke(ik09)	 (2e)
lepers per meter is converted to decibels per meter
by muttiplyig by 10. log e - 4.34
- _ -$_e3 [e(ik 9). dF/a 	 (30)
AFFUCATI01i TO DUCTED CONKSTIOD SYSTEM
The anstysis developed in the last section is
ntt used to study the spectral structure of pressure
measurements made in the ducted combustion system
shown in Fig. 1. The ducted combustion system show*
in Fig. I consists of: (I) a source region inside
the combustor can, (2) anos-source region inside a
spool piece and a tog duct, (3) an area expansion
and contraction an either side of the spool piece,
and (4) an upstream boundary at the exit of the Ionic
duct and a downstream boundary at the combustor inlet.
'Ore solution for the velocity potential ism non-
source region is given by equation (21). Th - Fourier
transformed velocity potential ware equation (eq. (21))
is assumed to apply in the source region with the
addition of a source term G(-,x) on the right-hand
side. Vsing the combustor inlet and exit impedance
as a boundary condition, a unique Green ' s function
solution for the Fourier transformed velocity poten-
tial is found. The Fourier transformed acoustic
pressure and particle velocity can be found from a
velocity potential using equations (19) and (20).
Consequentl y , the acoustic pressure and particle vel-
ocity at the combustor exit can be determined from
the velocity potential solution in the combustor. The
acoustic pressure and particle velocity at the com-
bustor exit can then be used to find the acoustic
pressure and particle velocity at any other point in
the ducted combustor system with fair-pole equations
in transfer matrix form derived using equations (19),
(20), and (27). The combustor exit impedance can be
calculated Irma the duct exit impedance using the same
four -pole transfer matrix equations. The source re-
gion soiutior, duct transfer matrix, area discontin-
uity matrix, and boundary conditions are discussed in
more detail in reference L).
The following procedure is used to calculate the
pressure spectrum. It is applied at each frequency
as necessary to obtain the desired spectrum. First,
the exit pressure perturbation is arbitrarily assumed
to be one Pascal. Then using the duct exit acoustic
impedance the particle velocity is calculated. Next,
3
t	 i
^_	 s
maims tie I  transfer matrix Ned tice ammo discae-
tireitr transfer matrix as mecessarv, the acoustic
state vector at the duct exit is w wA to Sind the
somatic state vector at the combustor exit. the re-
Setting scemmtic ptvssure and pa-'ticle velocit y are
vaed to calculate the Combustor exit iapedawoe-
ihe Next phase saes this iapedamce,the coubnstor
entrance impedance. and a white noise am. spectrum
to determine the velocity potential salnti^n in the
source region. 'this velocity potential solution is
used to calculate the acoustic pressure sod particle
velocity at the combustor exit due to the specified
source and boundary conditions.
The last phase uses the duct transfer uscrix and
the area discontinuity matrix as necessary to calcu-
late the acoustic state vector at ant; point is t2be
duct from the acoustic state vector at the combustor
exit. the pressure auto-spectrum at a given point is
calculated from
	
Hii = p t { ,xi)p i (-'.xi 1	 (31)
and the crass-spectrum between tw voint is catcu-
tated from
	
P1^.xi)PtG'.x^)	 (32)
EXPERDI ]tTAL IW STICATIOK
Toe experimental apparatus is shown schematically
in Fig. 1. The combustor section consists of a J-47
burner can placed concentrically in a 0.30m diameter
by 0.77n long flow duct. the combustor section is
followed by a 0 . 38m diameter ,.y 0.76= long spool
piece. This section is followed by a 0.30= diam-
eter by 0 - In long flow duct.
The measurements discussed herein were made at
an exit temperature of 920 K and at air mass flow
rates of 0 . 5, 1.13, and 1.63 kg !sec. The correspond-
irAg velocities at the exit of the tang duct were
18.5, 41.6, and 61 . 3 udsec and the corresponding fuel
flow rates were 0.004, 0.018, and 0 . 027 kg /sec. The
fuel used was Jet A.
Simultaneous internal fluctuating pressure mea-
surements were made at the three locations shown in
Fig. 1. the transducers used ere conventional 5/8
cm diameter (nominal) pressure response condenser mi-
crophones. To avoid direct exposure to the severe
environmen t within the flow duct, the microphones
were mounted outside the duct and the fluctuating
pressure in the duct was communicated to the trans-
ducers by " semi-infinite'' acoustic waveguides.
More information on the probes is given in refer-
ence (2).
Constant -bandwidth pressure auto - spectra meas-
ured at three test conditions are shown in Fig. 2.
The spectra measured in the spool piece upstream of
the area contraction are shown in Fig. 2(a). The
spectra measured near the entrance to the long duct
downstream of the area contraction are shown in Fig.
2(b). The structure of the spectra shown in Figs.
2(a) and 2 (b) does not change greatly with operating
condition over the frequency range from 2 to 200 Hz.
Also the location of resonance peaks and dips in
Figs. 2 ( a) and 2(b) is nearly the same for each oper-
ating condition. Moreover, the peaks tend to be
sharper at the low frequencies and more broad at the
higher frequencies. However, the spectra shown in
Fig. 2 (a) have a different structure than those shown
in Fig. 2(b).
Constant bsedridth pressure cross-spectra neas-
me" across the area contraction at three test csdi-
tiams are sbsue in Figs. 3(s). 3(bl, and 3(c), re-
spectively- bath wagaitode and phase are shows. The
location of the resonance peaks and dips in the mag-
mitmde plat of tine crass spectra is nearly -be same
at each test condition- Also, the peaks terd to be
sharper at the tow frequencies and more broad at the
higher frequencies. the phase plot cannot be char-
acterized as either just a negative sloped straiet
time dat to a time delay nor just a curve that varies
abruptly between 0 and t3O degrees is a regular man-
Net that would be doe to the presence of waves having
approximately equal magnitude but opposite sigh tra-
velling upstream and downstream. tmstead the phase
plot shows both tendencies with the time delay ten-
dency dominating at the h :rher frequencies.
A large peak appears above 200 Hz in the spectra
measured at 31.6 u.=sec Ned at 61.3 =/sec. These
peals appear at such high frequencies that they can-
not be related to specific duct resonance harmonics.
The peaks any be due to a feedback resonance bedaeem
the combustor and the duct. They are not analyzed in
this paper.
COIWAR1SOb WTtH EMIMM-41. DAIA
Results determined by employing the model using
Ts ; 
NS - 1.0 and TS/a.S - 0.001 are shown in Figs.
'. to 7. Exhibited in Fig. 4 is the sound propagation
velocity and the attenuation. For T /t
s 
= 1.0 the
s
attenuation is zero and the sound propagation velor.-
ity is equal to the adiabatic speed of sound. How-
ever, for TS /&5 = 0.001 the attenuation is greater
than 0 . 5 dB from 50 to 320 Hz and the sound propaga-
tion velocity varies from 508 to 580 m/sec.
The auto-spectra and cross -spectra calculated
for T / ,
s 
= 1.0 and x. /K.
  
= 0.001 are compared
s
with the data measured at v - 18.5 =/sec in Figs. 5
to 7. The model calculations made using T , /1L,
- 
1.0 produce results wt;;th do not agree with the
data. However, the calculated auto-spectra appear to
be stretched out versions of the measured auto-
spectra.
The model calculations of pressure auto-spectra
and cross-spectra made using T. /KS = 0.001 show bet-
ber agreement with the measured data. The peaks and
dips in the calculated pressure auto - spectra and
cross -spectra are closer to the locations of the peaks
and dips in the measured data. In addition, the
structure of the measured and calculated curves is
similar.
DISCUSSION
The large discrepancy between the auto-spectra
=aiculated using the model with T
e s
/K = 1.0 (no at-
tenuation and a sound propagation velocity of 610
m/s) and the measured pressure auto-spectra compared
in Figs. 5(a) and 6(a) might have two explanations.
First, the approach used to model the system might
not apply. For example, the dips and peaks in the
measured spectra could be due to some complicated
feedback interaction process between the combustion
noise source and the duct which would not be related
to the manner in which sound propagates in the duct.
Second, the approach could be correct and the values
of attenuation and sound propagation velocity might be
in error. The results obtained using the model with
the t I+ = 0.001 shorn in Figs_ 3(b) and i(b) sag-
s s
gest the acoustic model is correct since the charac-
teristic structure of the measured spectra between 2
and 200 Nz is similar to the calculated spectra.
®auever, the best argument fr_ the correctness of the
acoustic model is the agreement between the measured
and calculated -ALsse able curves compared in Fit.
7(b) since the cross-spectrum phase wa ge is indepen-
dent of the source region. mile obese results indi-
cate that the acoustic modal is correct, they also
suggest that a more complex model for the soot parti-
cle oxidation process may be necessary. The use of a
constant timc-independent soot particle temperature
greatly over simplifies a complex problem. in addi-
tion. the combustor inlet and duct exit boundary
conditions used herein may need to be improved.
CONaCUI)ING REMARKS
The model discussed provides a good method for
predicting pressure auto-spectra and cross-spectra
at an area contraction. The method depends only on
a single parameter.
The results obtained inc: ate that dispersion
and attenuation say be a fairy c.vmwm occurrence in
liquid fuel combustor test facilitie— me v suggest
that it may not be correct to assume th44 3k.,,Qd pro-
pagates adiabatically in combustor test facilities.
T:he propagation of sound in a combustion duct
facility appears to be a complex process. The pre-
mener of oxidizing soot particles may be affecting
:rongly the propagation of sound at combustion noise
frequenci es. Theoretical analysis of the affect of
oxidizing soot particles is in a primitive stage of
development. Further theoretical analysis seems
warranted. Also, experiments which are designed to
ascertain functional dependences that can be checked
against theory and which include both acoustic and
combustion measurements would be of interert.
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Figure 5. - Comparison of measured and calculated auto-spectra
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